August 9th 2017 MGCC Membership Meeting

7:02 meeting called to order!
Cars driven:
Lots ‘o folks driving MGs!
New Members:
Caleb is a guest. A very young MG fan.
Treasurer’s report, Rich Wieskopf
We have money! Things are looking good. No worries!
Membership Report: Al Wulf
We have members! We’ve currently got 209 members. We’ve got 13 new members we lost 18 for
various reasons but we currently have 208 nice members and Frank Albert.
Collector Car Council:
We have Dick Fritz!
CCC had a successful car show and swap meet.
No CCC meeting last week, but no critical events going on right now, though we are still working on
being able to not have front license plates and the HOV3 law discriminates against 2 seat sports cars.
Anyone interested in attending the SEMA show we are able attend because of our association with the
CCC. If you’re interested in going talk to Dick Fritz.
Regalia Report, Cathy Gunderson
No Gundersons this month their out of town.
Upcoming Events, Keith Kerr
Mishiwauka tour was awesome! Torrential downpour, but awesome!
August 19th RMTR club trip to mount evans
August 18-20 Sinful Sydney 150 Sidney, NE
August 21st Total eclipse of the sun WY Bunch o’ people heading north!

Sept 14th RMVR Street race in Snowmass. Multi day car event with a one day race around the streets of
Snowmass. New take on the old race at Steamboat.
September 16-17 Conclave
September 21-24 Telluride Festival of cars and Color
September 23-25 Driving for kids with Ross Robbins. Vicious rumor that Peter Egan will be there!
September 23-28 Moab trip with Jim Goodwin. Manitou springs
October 7th Annual oil spot Rally from Loveland to Longmont.
November nothing going on.
December 9th Xmas party
Glenwood wrap up party and picnic. August 27th at the Prechtls.
Brunch at burns pub after conclave talk to Beccy Macintyre for details. They have Old Speckled hen on
draft and loads of scotch whiskey.
Old Business
The Mish! Beccy Macintyre: Started at the King Soopers and managed to find another bike race despite
being told there was nothing scheduled. Everyone eventually made it to the mish other than Neil and
Dorothy who had clutch problems. After Lunch there was much scrambling to try to get out ahead of
the rain and people did not put their tops up, hoping to out run the storm. This worked as well as can
be expected and many people got wet.
News is that Glenn Mapes is not doing well after a knee replacement.
Dick Fritz pointed out that the Mish experience was reminiscent of the MacIntyre wedding without the
tux and wedding dress.
Kid’s Cancer race. Huge success! They had a goal of $150,000 and went into the weekend already
ahead at $165k. Finished up the weekend raising nearly $190k for pediatric Cancer. Now comes the
Snowmass Race!
New Business
Forney Museum John Fraoli: We’ve got 24 people interested but no Midgets. Would be nice to get
some representation there. They will be making placards for the cars so if there is any interesting info
about your car please let them know. No need to drain fuel , but disconnect batteries. More details to
come.
Swap Shop

Al Wulf is back to hoarding his parts. You guys had your chance. He does have a radial arm saw for sale
for $50.
Jonathan Lane has a new set of radiator hoses for an MGB for $15.00.

Phinque and Shaft Awards.
PHinque: Jeanne Kerr just retired and bought herself a retirement gift. Ed Fox’s MG TF! She has now
lost the right to complain about how many cars Keith has! We have a winner!
Scott Story bough an RV on ebay and 6 weeks later the company went out of business. The bank
repossessed all their inventory but eventually they were able to get it sorted out and hope to have it
delivered soon.
Shaft: Joanne Arnston again got shafted by people telling her there were no cycling events on the Mish
weekend only to find, again, that there was a big bike race/ride going on exactly where we were
supposed to be driving.
Ted Fischer brough a poster from the MG factory from when it closed. Very cool!
Meeting adjourned at 7:55

